
Hire the right talent now

and be the best in your

business.
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Business owners and leaders are

finding ways to adapt new operating

models to maintain business continuity

and identify measures to lower costs

and free up resources.
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Who we are
Lennor Metier is known as a trusted

executive search and recruitment company

headquartered in the Philippines with

substantial experience in hiring top-caliber

professionals for companies in the

Consumer Goods, Healthcare, Technology,

Finance, Manufacturing, and Engineering

industries.

 

We also provide Staff leasing services to

international clients who are looking to save

up to 70%  in local overhead costs with no

compromise on skill outcomes.
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Start�today
Whether you are a small

organization, big corporation or Not-

Profit Organization, our company helps

your business scale though our flexible

business solutions. Our team is

dedicated to offer you our best talent

resource.

 

 

Using our wide network of candidates,

we offer recruitment solutions that

deliver results and gets work done as we

ensure to align our resources to your

values and goals for your business.
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Staff�Leasing
We manage all the employment

paperwork and provide all the best

equipment and facilities. We

provide ongoing HR and ensure

high staff retention and quality

assurance

Our Services

Recruitment�On
Demand
A per-hire basis recruitment

services. Lennor Metier becomes

your committed advocate and

external ambassador, striving to

provide your the right talent.

Payroll�Services
We provide organizations with

comprehensive recruitment

services and payroll management

for your virtual staff.
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Our flexible business Solution can scale your

organisation quickly, easily and cost effectively.

www.lennormetier.com



Competitive
Advantages

Business�Continuity

It is critical to have a plan in place to keep

business running as smoothly as possible

and minimize the financial impact.

Customized�Approach

An approach to match your, current issues

and future challenges

Large�Pool�of�Talent

We have a broad and deep network of

candidates to draw from

Cost�Saving

Significantly reduce your overheads

without sacrificing skill or qualit
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Empowering Our
Clients
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The Philippines is one of the top outsourcing

and offshoring destinations. Approximately 90%

of the population can speak the English

language very well. 

 

Also, talents from developing countries such as

the Philippines tend to have significantly lower

labor rates compared to those from the United

States or Western Europe.

Growing your business means building strong

and highly competent people to improve your

company's flexibility and capacity for

innovation - both in what you offer and how you

offer it.

 

As your strategic business  Partner, you will be

provided with the quality services and expertise

our clients have come to expect

Why hire talent in
the Philippines?

www.lennormetier.com



Quick Facts
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J U N I O R
D E V E L O P E R

SOCIAL MEDIA
MANAGER

 C A N A D A
 U S ,  U K

$ 6 0 , 0 0 0 $ 2 0 , 0 0 0

P H I L I P P I N E S

$ 4 0 , 0 0 0

C O S T -
S A V I N G

$ 5 0 , 0 0 0 $ 1 8 , 0 0 0 $ 3 2 , 0 0 0

CUSTOMER SUCCESS
MANAGER $ 7 0 , 0 0 0 $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 $ 4 5 , 0 0 0

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
SPECIALIST $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 $ 8 , 0 0 0 $ 1 7 , 0 0 0

As of 2019, more than 60% of the 73.5 million

population were in the labor force, with a labor

force participation rate (LFPR) of 61.5%

according to Philippine Statistics Authority. That

means that there are 6 out of 10  Filipinos who

can work for your company. The median age of

the population is 23 years old.

 

Hiring talent in the Philippines allows you to

save at least 70% on business costs and

expenses. The money saved can be invested

back into your business.

SALARY COMPARISON

www.lennormetier.com



SET

We discuss your

ideal Employee

Our Unique
Approach
Maintaining a dynamic approach to

recruitment enables us to offer effective

business solutions.
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SEARCH

We search for the best qualified

candidates and conduct initial

interview

HIRE

You select your preferred

candidate

ENGAGE

Your employee reports to you

www.lennormetier.com



25F Menarco Tower, 32nd St,

Bonifacio Global City, Taguig City,

Philippines

Contact�Us

+63 7 971 5683

philippines@lennormetier.com
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